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The NAA Distin
guished Alumni
Awards were pre
sented on April 5,
1991. MSU's new
president, Dr. Lane
Rawlins, assisted in
the DAA presenta
tions to (clockwise)
Robert Wang, Roy
Black, Dr.Otis Floyd,
Mayor Dick Hackett
and Lily Peter (not
shown). The NAA's
Young AlumniCouncil president, Julian
McKay, presented
the Outstanding
Young
Alumni
AwardtoGaryShorb
(lower right.)
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Alumni Distinguish Themselves in
Various Fields
OnApril5,1991 five alumniofMemphis State Universitywere presentedwith
Distinguished Alumni Award honors.These alumni areRoy W. Black '61 BBA,
Dr. Otis Floyd '80 EdD, Mayor Dick Hackett '73, Lily Peter '27 BS and Robert
Wang '75 MS. In addition the OutstandingYoung AlumniAward was presented
to Gary Shorb '85 MBA.
The DAA and OYAA are presented to alumni for significant and broad
accomplishments in business or professional life or for distinguished human
service totheir community,state, nationor theuniversity. Thefollowing is a brief
description of the recipients and their contributions.
Roy W. Black has thedistinction of
having worked for the Johnson &
Johnson familyof companies since his
graduation from MSU in 1961. He be
gan his career as a salesman and has
risen through the ranks of J&J's

President-elect

N. Oliphant
Carolyn Gates'75 BA
Shelby County Commlss
CGermantown. TN)

Vice President
Vice President

District II
District III
District IV
District V
District VI
District VII
District VHI
District IX
District X
District XI
District XII
District XIII

Jerry Schroeppel '66 BBA (Germantown, TN)
Judge David Farmer '63 B8A/'66 JD
(Jackson. TN)
Joe Vaughn '68 BBA (Adamsville, TN)
Mark Ramsey'75 BBA/76 MBA/79 JD
(Huntingdon, TN)
Jim Thompson '65 BBA (Union City, TN)
Lee H. Gdock '72 BS (Brentwood, TN)
Richard Bormington '75 JD(Chattanooga, TN)
David A. Collins Jr. '82 BBA (Matthews, NC)
J. Richard "Dick' Byrd '69 BS (Columbus, GA)
Carey T. Mulwee '73 BSCE (Chesterfield, MO)
Larry LaRue 72 BBA (Tulsa. OK)
Don L Forkum Jr. '72 BBA (Errglewood, CCD
Dr. Yvonne T. Wilson '61 BS/'66 MEd
(La Jolla, CA)

—listing continued on page 15
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Codman and Shurtleff, including ser
vice for six years as president, to his
present appointment as vicechairman
of the board of directors,as well asvice
president ofJohnson &Johnson Inter
national, Inc.
The work of thecompany Black has
directed helps improve the quality of
life for thousands of people with neu
rological disorders around the world.
His involvement has brought personal
recognition alsothrough hiselection to
the board ofdirectors of THINK FIRST,
a programdesigned toteach highschool
students- the most likely group to re
ceive headand spinalinjuries— to think
before they act.
In 1989 Black was appointed to
President George Bush's Advisory
Council on Business and Finance. He
also serves his community through a
variety ofcharitable andservice organ
izations.
In addition to Black'scorporate suc
cess, he is also a self-taught and wellknow artistand woodcarver. Themain
thrust of his work is in the field of

interpretive reproductionsof nineteenth
century hunting decoys. His works
have been displayed in numerous
shows in New England and along the
East Coast.
Dr. Otis Floyd has continuously
worked toward the betterment of
Tennessee's education system sincehe
received his bachelor's degree from
Lane College in 1950.
Floyd began his career as a school
teacher and is now theTennessee Board
of Regentschancellor. He hasserved in
many capacities between these two,
including high school principal and

assistant superintendent. Beginning
in 1969 he wasthe supervisorof EEOP
and ayearlater, the director. From this
point on, Floyd could see where his
career path was leading.
He workedat theTennessee Depart
ment of Education for nearly 10 years
heading aunit thatwas responsiblefor
the desegregation of Tennessee's
schools before becoming the assistant
to the president at Middle Tennessee
State University. InJune of'86 he was
appointed interim president at Ten
nessee State University and then
president in 1987.
Today Dr.Otis Floydhas therespon

sibility of leading and directing the
Regents system, with an emphasis on
the four-year institutions of whichMSU
is the largest. He also had the honor of
naming Memphis State University's
tenth president, Dr. V. Lane Rawlins.
Now you can call him Richard, but
most folks refer to Memphis' quiet but
resourceful mayoras Dick. MayorDick
Hackett, who was theyoungest mayor
of a major city at the time of his elec
tion, has been described by some as
the "leastflamboyant and least charis. matic"
1 mayorin
1M e m | phis his
tory, but

poet laureate of I
Arkansas.
Lily Peter
reknowned for '
her unusually I
generous philan- j
thropy,
her *
adament stand
on protection of f
the environment f
and her beauti- [
fully
poetic 1
phrases.
•
[Tily Peterat her home I
"Miss Lily" as jn Marvel, Arkansas.|
her friends and ^
neighbors call her has donated funds
for more than 100scholarships to out
standing students of music, medicine,
forestry, languages, nursing and law.
She is well remembered by her fellow
Arkansans for bringing the Philadel
phia Symphony Orchestra to com
memorate thestate's sesquicentennial.
Peter was the first in Arkansas to
question the useof pesticides and she
prevented the Army Corps of Engi
neers from channelizing one of her
streams.
In 1971 Peter was named poet lau
reate of Arkansas, 11 years later her
poem, "A Day For Poetry," was read
into theU.S. CongressioncdRecord.She
has written several books of poetry
since her first poem was written at the
age of six. She estimates that she has
written 25to 30poems forpeople inher
duties as poet laureate.

tion nine years ago, Hackett has been
responsible for helping Memphis grow
to meet its big city potential. Some of
his major accomplishments include
Memphis' designation as a "boom town"
by Fortune magazine; St. Jude's deci
In the summer of 1976, Robert
sion to stay in Memphis and to expand
it facilities; the establishment of a su Wang's life was irrevocably changed.
per fund to help tourism; the Navy's Armed with a master's degree from
Memphis
decision to locate the cavitation chan
State, an old
nel project in Memphis; and last but
van and an
not least, Wonders: The Memphis In
idea, Wang
ternational Cultural Series which in
spent his time
cludes Ramesses the Great and the
travelling close
present Catherine the Great exhibi
to 2,000milea
tions.
day to sell his
Hackett hasbeen recognizedseveral
bundles of
times for his impressive vita of ac
macrame
complishments: in 1988 he received
cord, metal
the Outstanding Community Sales
rings
and
Award from Sales & Marketing Ex
wooden beads.
ecutives ofMemphis, Inc.; and in 1989
Today he
he was the first winner of the United
owns a busi
States Jaycees Outstanding Young
ness
com
Mayor in America Award.
posed of a
The story behind Lily Peter is not 293,000-square-foot headquarters in
one which is often heard. It is the story Memphis, a distribution center in
of a woman whospent 40 years of her Hayward, CA, sevenwalk-in wholesale
life teaching before taking up a second warehouses, 10 showrooms and eight
profession, agriculture. She's now in retail stores.
His blossoming business has given
her third career at 99 years old as the

him theopportunity togive muchto his
alma mater. Wang, who endowed a
Chair of Excellence in International
Business, is the namesake for the
Robert Wang Center for International
Business in the Fogelman Executive
Center.
He has strong convictionsabout the
mixing of education and business. He
thinks thecenter respondsto a needhe
sees in theMemphis businesscommu
nity to expand from a regional hub toa
strong international hub. "I feel in an
urban university like Memphis State,
the obligation is to mix the existing
business community with theacademic
world," said Wang. "Then both would
benefit."
From thoughts of becoming an ad
miral to the realties of being the presidentofMethodistHospitals ofMemphis,
Gary Shorb has accomplished much
in his 40 years. Shorb is also the
executive vice

edition ofModemHealihcare, Shorb was
named as one of 12"up andcomers" in
the healthcare industry.
During histenure as president ofthe
The Regional Medical Center at Mem
phis, Shorb established a strong link
with the University of Tennessee at
Memphis; he directed the construc
tion, completion and opening of the
first Trauma Center in theMid-South;
and he developed the business plans
which resulted in the opening of the
region's first Burn Unit.
He is now responsible for the 1,351bed Methodist Hospitals of Memphis,
the 12th largest private, not-for-profit
hospital in the country. He also serves
on the executive advisory council for
the Fogelman College of Business and
Economics at MSU.il

held a "Love Relationships Work

— Business and Economics— shop" and reception during Black

Art ——i^—
The Art Alumni Chapter hosted its
annual Art Awards Banquet on April
12 as the most outstanding students
of the MSU Art Department were
honored. The winner of the chapter's
Mary Margaret Ross Art Alumni
Scholarship is Martha Jorgensen.
Also the chapter helped sponsor the
annual Interior Design Student
Competition. A reception honoring
the winners was held at the Alumni
Center on May 9.

Congratulations to the following
winners of the Union Planters Na
tional Bank/MSU Fogelman College
of Business and Economics Alumni
Chapter Scholastic Achievement
Awards: August 1990 graduatesTed Allen Archdeacon, Gordon
Edward Adams and Swee Kuan Ang,
and December 1990 graduates—
Tyrina Morvant Butler, Dan T.
Ruleman and Michael Wayne Bauer.

"M" Club

The "M" Letterman's Club would
like to thank all members who have
paid their 1991 dues. Member dues
enable the club to offer programs
and activities in support of its mem
bers and Tiger athletics. To date
— E n g i n e e r i n g — — . there
are 151 paid members for
The Engineering Alumni Chapter
1991.
presented its Outstanding Alumni
SAB
Award to John W. Lewallen Jr. on
April 25 at the Racquet
Eight student ambassadors
AUSP —— Thursday,
Club. Lewallen has achieved great
attended the recent Student Alumni
The Audiology and Speech Pathol success in his professional career,
Association/Student Foundation
ogy Alumni Chapter held an alumni
and has served the Engineering
District III Conference hosted by the
reception on Feb. 16 at the MidAlumni Chapter as a past president.
University of Louisville. The members
South Conference on Communicative Presently he serves on the NAA
attended several sessions on stu
Disorders. The chapter presented the executive committee. The guest
dent/alumni relations. They also
Outstanding Alumni Award to Elaine speaker, Dr. Carl Halford, gave a
enjoyed the sights of Louisville,
presentation on the electro-optical
McNiece and the Outstanding AUSP
including a tour of historic Churchill
fire control system used in the Gulf
Student Award to Michele Walker.
Downs, home of the Kentucky Derby.
War. Halford was responsible for
Best wishes to Renee Poteet
The Student Ambassador Board is
Guthrie, 1989-90 president and
much of the research and develop
planning a reunion of all former
organizer of the 1991 fund-raising
ment of the system.
ambassadors in the fall in celebra
project, as she and her family move
tion of the board's 20th anniversary.
McClellan Chapter
out of the Memphis area.
Watch this publication and your mail
for details.
The Luther C. McClellan Chapter

A Club Call

term came to an end.
Armed with "Tiger Fan Packs,"
members of the Greater New Or
leans MSU Club attended the Feb. 7
Memphis State University has 25 MSU vs. Tulane game. On Feb. 16
MSU Clubs across the U.S. (and
MSU Clubs in Nashville, Pickwick
even in Taiwan) and the number is
and River Counties in Tennessee
growing. Two new clubs joined the
held their basketball binges to cheer
roster with tip-off events during
the Tigers to their second Louisville
basketball season— the Greater
victory (and last Metro match-up)
Denver and Greater Washington,
this season.
D.C. clubs. Members of the Greater
The MSU vs. Florida State ESPNDenver MSU Club traveled to
televised game on Feb. 21 was the
Laramie, WY to attend the Dec. 16
main attraction for MSU Club bas
MSU vs. Wyoming game. On Jan. 2 ketball binges in Huntsville, AL;
members of the Greater St. Louis
Houston, TX; Atlanta, GA: Little
MSU Club attended a pregame
Rock, AR; and Washington, D.C.
meal to prepare them for the MSU
Fifty people in the D.C. area, along
vs. Missouri match-up in Colum
with new club president Daphne
bia, MO.
Lubkowitz '89 BS, attended the tipBasketball binges were held for
off event for the club at Champion's
the Jan. 10 MSU vs. Louisville
in Georgetown.
game by the Greater Dallas/Ft.
The hoop-it-up season for MSU
Worth MSU Club and the Okla
Clubs ended on a winning note with
homa MSU Club. The Greater
the Carolinas MSU Club pregame
Dallas/Ft. Worth MSU Club also
lunch and Tiger cheering section at
elected a new president, Gary
Frank McGuire Arena for the Tigers
Crooms '81, and bid adieu to Pam
vs. the Gamecocks match-up.
Miller '83 BEd as her presidential
Believe it or not MSU Clubs are

Directions in Development

History Month with guest speaker
Dr. Dorothy Jeffries on Feb. 12.
Approximately 40 people participated
in the lively discussion.

now gearing up for the football
season. The Greater Los Angeles
MSU Club is hosting an event prior
to the Labor Day (Sept. 2) MSU vs.
Southern California game. The
Carolinas MSU Club has plans for
an event in conjunction with the
Sept. 14 MSU vs. East Carolina
University game. Alumni in the
Greater St. Louis MSU Club will
gather together for the Oct. 5 MSU
vs. Missouri game and the Greater
Knoxville MSU Club will host an
event for the Nov. 2 MSU vs. Ten
nessee showdown. Information for
these events will be mailed to
alumni in the areas.
Call for MSU Club contacts:
The National Alumni Association is
still looking for club contacts in the
following areas: Tri-Cities and
River Counties in Tennessee and
Chicago, IL; Denver, CO; Birming
ham, AL; Cincinnati, OH; and
Milwaukee, WI. Please call Lindy
Williams at (901) 678-2586 if you
would like more information.

Phonathon Pledges
Exceed $250,000

The New Tax Act and You
Robert F. Sharpe & Company, Inc.

In early November,President George
Bush signed into law the long-awaited
deficit-reduction legislation. The act
includes numerous income tax law
changes which tookeffectJan.T, 1991.
The changes are quite complex,
making the impact on charitable giv
ing—or any other single issue—diffi
cult to ascertain at a glance. Here are
highlights of the law, provided to help
you as one who supports Memphis
State or other charities.
The 1990law differsfrom thesweep
ing tax reforms of 1986 in that it is
difficult to say across the board how
individuals will be affected. The many
variables of eachperson's situationwill
affect the impact of the law, such as
amount ofincome, number of personal
exemptions, and the amount and type
of deductible expenditures.
Due to the confusion that islikely to
result from a law as complex as this
one, it may be a good idea to ask your
advisers for more information on the
law as they prepare your 1990 return
this April.

Important incentives for making
charitable giftswill continue under the
new law. Furthermore, thedeductibil
ity of giftsmade in 1990wasnotaffected.

For most people, the law had little
effect on whethergifts should be made
this year or last. For some, gifts made
this year may actually be more advan
tageous to the giver due to higher tax
rates for those with high incomes or
those with multiple exemptions in the
new "bubble zone."
The law does impose a reduction of
certain itemizeddeductions for couples
and individuals with incomes of
$100,000 and more. However, the ef-

feet of this change on deductions for
charitable gifts should be negligible
except in the case of extremely large
gifts by very high income people who
have few other itemized deductions.
The total deductions would be re
duced by three percent of the amount
by whichthe taxpayer'sadjusted gross
income (AGI) exceeds $100,000.
For example,apersonwith$150,000
AGI would find deductions reduced by
$1,500 (three percent of $50,000).
For the vast majority affected, this
reduction willbe absorbed first by home
mortgage interest expenses and state
taxes. Other more "fixed" deductions,
which are less discretionary than
charitable gifts, will generally exceed
the amount disallowed by the threepercent floor.
For individuals considering gifts of
appreciated tangiblepersonal property
given for a use related to the
organization's purpose (for example,
works of art given to the UniversityArt
Gallery) the law offers a bonus.
Since the 1986 tax reform, such
property hasbeen apreference itemfor
purposes of alternative minimum tax.
As a result, many donors found tax
benefits of such gifts greatly curtailed.
For the tax year 1991 only, these
gifts will be exempt from preference
status.
For additional information on how
the tax law changes may affect chari
table gifts this yearand beyond, please
feel free to contact Leslie Mason Bailey
at the Office of Development, (901)
678-4438. You can also receive a free
copy of our booklet, "Your Guide to
Effective Giving in 1991" by returning
the coupon below,i

f

91A
Address _
City

I

V

•I would like to discuss a gift I am planning for Memphis State.
I—IT have already remembered Memphis State in my estate plans.
Mail to:

Leslie Mason Bailey • Office of Development •
Memphis State University «_Men^l^,_TO_38152

Memphis State University's annual
Phonathon pledge drive topped the
$250,000 mark for the first time in the
university's history,according toKevin
Roper, assistant director of Develop
ment.
Faculty, staff, alumni and students
contacted more than 22,000 alumni
during thecampaign. More than 6,600
people pledged an average gift of $38
for an overall total of $250,446.
"I am very excited and pleased with
this year's results," said Roper. "Our
alumni really responded in a big way."
The money received from the
Phonathon will be used by the various
colleges and departments to fund
projects and scholarships for the next
year.t

Center Receives a
New Name and a
"Challenge"

MsU's Centerfor the Humanities, a
recent Challenge Grant Award recipi
ent, has been named in honor of the
late Dr. Marcus W. Orr, a history pro
fessor who taught atMSU for 31years.
'To name thecenter for Marcus Orr
would focus on a truly distinguished
humanities professorwhose careerand
contributions personify the achieve
ments and goals of the center," wrote
Dr. Kay Easson, a professor of English
and director of the MSU Center for the
Humanities.
The Tennessee Board of Regents
approved the naming of the center for
Orr in March.
In December 1990 the center was
recognized bythe NationalEndowment
for the Humanities with one of 36
Challenge Grants presented to educa
tional and cultural institutions in the
U.S. The grant program, which chal
lenges its recipients to raise three or
four dollars in matching funds for ev
ery federal dollar offered, will make
$150,000 available to the center to be
matched by $450,000 in non-federal
. funding, for a total of $600,000 to
y establish a permanent endowment.*

•

•^PEOPLE
'50s

Gardner
'60 BS/73 MA

Baltz
'61 BS/'83 MA

Evelyn McMurry Anderson
'50 BS has established Peach
Tree Inn, a bed and breakfast in
Brownsville, TN.
Gordon L. "Red" Gilbert '51
BS/'56 MA has been inducted
into the Hardee's-Memphis Park
Commission Amateur Sports Hall
of Fame.
Tom Nix 51 BEd is the ath
letic directorat Christian Brother
High School in Memphis. He is
the recipient of the Rex Award
from the National Football
Foundation and Hall of Fame.
Percy Roberts Jr. '52 BS is
serving as state adjunct for Ma
rine Corps League.
Ralph Messer '51 BS is
president and CEO of Delta Tire
and Supply Company. His wife,
Martha Ward Messer'54 BEd is
vice president.
A1 Brown '55 BS/ '63 MAhas
been inducted into theHardee'sMemphis Park Commission
Amateur Sports Hall of Fame.
Thomas W. Staed '55 BS,
president of Oceans Eleven Re
sorts, Inc., and past president of

the American Hotel and Motel
Association, was the chairman
for the Florida Inaugural Com
mittee for Governor Lawton
Chiles.
Larry Hilbun '57 BShas been
inducted into the Hardee'sMemphis Park Commission
Amateur Sports Hall of Fame.
John J. Emerson '58 BBA
has been elected president and
CEO of Acordia Benefits of
Florida, Inc., headquartered in
Jacksonville, FL.

'60s
Barry Chase ' 60 BS, a spe
cialty advertising supplier, has
been elected to the board of di
rectors of theSpecialty Advertis
ing Association International.
Dana Lynn Dreinhofer *60
BA has been promoted tospecial
assignments editor in university
relations at the University of
Wyoming in Laramie. Sheis also
an officer on the executive com
mittee of the Cowboy Fever
Council (athletic promotions).
Donald R. Gardner '60 BS/
'73 MA, Marinemajor general,is

In Memoriam

Jan. 29, 1991.
Margaret Spann '29 JD on
MSU and the National Alumni Jan. 8, 1991 in Somerville, TN.
Association express sympathy to
Eugene Bence '33 BS,
the family andfriendsof the
retired professor emeritus, on
following:
Nov. 14, 1990.
W.S. McCloy '35 JD on
Warren Boles Cruzen,
Dec. 3, 1990.
friend, on Nov. 19, 1990.
Luke Wood '35 BS.
Daniel Dougherty, friend,
Frances McKinney Spence
on Jan. 8, 1991.
'36 BS on Dec. 29, 1990.
Hallie Belle Gordon,
Jack Whitaker '39 on Dec.
friend, on March 18, 1991.
27, 1990.
George Gregory Sr.,
James Robert "Bob"
friend, on March 13, 1991 in
Massey *43 on Jan. 3, 1991.
Nesbitt, MS.
Eugene Hamilton '49 BS.
Stephen H. Knight, friend,
Victor E. Adler '50 BS in
on Aug. 18, 1990.
Jan. 1991 in Laurel, MD.
Robert "Bob" Huffman
Julius E. Weeks 50 law on
friend, on Dec. 11, 1990 in
Dec. 31, 1990 in Dallas, TX.
Oklahoma City, OK.
Robert E. Bannister *51 BS
Edward A. Moore, friend,
on Jan. 2, 1991 in
on Dec. 25, 1990.
Hopkinsville, KY.
Walter R. Smith, former
Clarence William "C.W."
Arts and Sciences dean, on
Grotewiel Jr. *51 BS on Dec.

6

the deputy chief of staff of re
quirements and programs at
Marine Corps Headquarters in
Washington, D.C. He and his
wife, Elaine, have two children,
Lisa and Thomas.
Mary Baltz '61 BS/'83 MA a
member of the Journalism
Alumni Chapter board of direc
tors , has resigned herposition as
vice president of Van Pritchartt
Inc. to accept a position aseditor
of Common Sense, a weekly
Catholic newspaper for the
Memphis diocese.
Roy W. Black *61 BA, vice
chairman of the board of direc
tors ofCodman & Shurtleff Inc.,
and vice president ofJohnson &
Johnson International, Inc., has
been elected chairman of the
board of directors of the new
THINK FIRST Foundation, a
program designed to encourage
people to examine their risktaking behaviors.
George Browder '61 BS,
chairman of the history depart
ment at State University College
at Fredonia, NY has had a book
published bythe UniversityPress
of Kentuckyentitled Foundations
of the Nazi Police State: The For2, 1990.
Grace Ormond Murdock
'51 BSon Jan. 9, 1991.
Charles A. Koepke '52
BS/'54 MA on Oct. 29, 1990
in Arcadia, CA.
D. Jack Waff '52 BS/'55
MA on Feb. 14, 1989.
James Gordon Compton
*61 BBA on Nov. 30, 1990.
Alice Baskett Rogers '65
MA on Dec. 24, 1990.
Gloria Tatum Russell '65
BS on Nov. 3, 1990.
Michael D. Lambert '67
BS on Nov. 2, 1990 in
Burnsville, MS.
William DeWitt Whitten
'67 BS/'72 JD on Dec. 20,
1990.
Donna Abernathy
Borngesser '70 BEd on Nov.
29, 1990.
Jon Wayne Hobart '70 JD
on Jan. 27, 1991.

1991 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and is working on a Ph.D. in
motion of SIPO and SI.
John Bramlett '63 BS, an Human Rights Award from botany and ecology at the Uni
versity of Wyoming in Laramie.
MSU football and basketball Memphis State.
Richard L.Moore U*70 MEd/
Judy Kaplan McCown '67
standout in the early1960s, has
been selected for the Tennessee BS, account executive with '74 EdDis thevice chancellorfor
Sports Hall of Fame. Bramlett is Rodney Baber and Company, is development and university re
the headof JohnBramlett Minis the president of MSU's Journal lations at the Universityof North
Carolina at Greensboro.
tries. Heand hiswife, Nancy, live ism Alumni Chapter.
Sheldon Rosengarten*70 BA
Barry E. Cochran '68 BS is
in Cordova, TN.
Rex M. Deloach '63BBA has employed by the Department of is the broker and general man
been awarded the Alumnus of Energy in Oak Ridge,TN. He was ager for Century 21Alliance Re
the Year designation by theMSU recently selected Employeeof the alty, theleading Century 21office
in West Tennessee for the sev
Fogelman College of Business Year. He lives in Knoxville.
Jerry 9. Dowdy'68 BBA has enth consecutive year.
and Economics. He is the man
Shirley Robinson Watkins
been
promoted
to
vice
president
aging partner and chief execu
tive officer of ArthurAndersen & of operations for the medical '70 MEd, director of food and
specialties division at Smith & nutrition services for Memphis
Co. in Memphis.
Charles C. Thompson II '64 Nephew Richards Inc. in Mem City Schools, hasbeen appointed
to the research, education and
BS has co-authored a book, The phis.
John Rukavina '68 BS has technical advisory board of the
Death of Elvis:What Really Hap
pened, on the speculative death been named vice president of National Food Service Manage
of Elvis Presley. The book is the sales for ColemanOutdoor Prod ment Institute at Ole Miss.
Sandra Galtelli Brantley '71
result of 10 years of work which ucts in Wichita, KS. He was for
began with an hour-long 20/20 merly vice president of sales for BS /'74 MEd hasbeen promoted
to vice president of the law de
special in 1979. Thompson, an Johnson Fishing, Inc.
John V. Masserano'69 BBA/ partment at National City Bank
original producer for ABC's 20/
20, has been with CBS's 60 *72 JD, partner in thelaw offices in Cleveland, OH.
Jerald D. Hawkins '71 MEd,
of
Masserano
and Crutchfield in
Minutes since 1989 as a pro
Collierville, TN,was honored with professor of exercise studies at
ducer.
Russ Vollmer '64 BBA has the Board of Mayor and Lander College in Greenwood,
been inductedinto theHardee's- Alderman's commendation by SC, has received the Teaching
Memphis Park Commission Collierville Mayor Herman Cox Award for colleges and universi
for his heroism after rescuing a ties from the South Carolina
Amateur Sports Hall of Fame.
Ronald "Butch" Alford '65 man who had fallen on the rail Association for Health, Physical
BS, publications director for road tracks at Norfolk-Southern Education, Recreationand Dance
at the annual meeting.
MSU's community relations de in Memphis.
Henry Hooper II '71 BA, a
Michael L.Norris '69BAis the
partment, isthe vicepresident of
MSU's Journalism Alumni staff audiologist at DeKalb State FarmInsurance agent,has
been
appointed to the board of
Medical
Center
in
Decatur,
GA.
Chapter.
Ann S.Utterback '69BA/ '71 directors of Home Health Care
Robert C. Baker '65 BS and
Carol Kinser Baker'65 BS have MA has recently completed her Foundation, Memphis Crime
been married since1965. Bobby fifth book entitled, Broadcast Stoppers and Crisis Center.
W. MichaelAven '72BBA, Air
has been the principal at Knight Voice Handbook. She is also a
Road Elementary for 13 years. guest speaker for the Radio- Force lieutenant colonel, is the
Carol is a kindergarten teacher Television News Directors Asso commander, 814th supply
at Bartlett Baptist in Bartlett, ciation and owns her own squadron at Beale AirForce Base
TN, a sales representative for broadcast voiceconsulting com in California. He and his wife,
World Book Childcraft and a pany. She recentlyreturned from Holly, reside on base with their
member of the Story Tellers work with television stations in sons, Allen and Forrest.
Lloyd W. Barnhart Jr. *72
Canada.
League.
John T. WelchII '69BM isthe BBA is themanager of transpor
Martin Kraar'65 BShas been
tation
pricing and fleet opera
assistant
librarian
for
the
state
elected to the board of governors
of
Yeshiva
University's of North Carolinalibrary. Helives tions for Occidental Chemical
Wurzweiler School ofSocialWork in Raleigh, NC with his wife, Company, AG ProductsDivision
in New York, NY. He is an ex Sharon Trotter Welch '69 BS. in White Springs, FL.
Pamela B. Walker '72 BEd is
ecutive vice president of the
the assistant librarian atCrichton
Council of Jewish Federations.
College in Memphis.
William R. "Bill" Robertson
Frank T. Navarra '73 BBA
'66 MEd, a staff psychologist at
J. Bruce Embury '70 BShas has been promoted to group di
MSU's Centerfor Student Devel
of traumasystems at Smith
opment, recently received the retired from the U.S. Air Force rector

'70s

'i\
Rukavina '68 BS

Hooper '71 BA

& NephewRichards Inc.in Mem
phis.
Jim Phillips '73 BBA/ 75
MBA, formerly of Mobile Tele
communication Technologies
Corp. in Jackson, MS, is the
president and chief executive of
ficer ofMessage Corp.of America
whose headquarters recently re
located to Memphis.
Beverly C.Robertson '73BEd
was recognized in the Jan. 1991
issue of Ebony magazine as one
of the 100 most promising black
women incorporate America. She
is director of communication
system marketingat HolidayInn
Worldwide.
Paul W. Clunan '74 BBA has
been inducted into the Hardee'sMemphis Park Commission
Sports Hall of Fame.
Dianne Fitzgerald Cox '74
BBA was featured in the Jan.
1991 issueof Ebony magazineas
one of the 100 most promising
black women in corporate
America. She is a branch man
ager for Xerox Corporation in
Memphis.
Jack Fava '74 BBA is an ac
countant for Baskinand Novakov,
Attorneys, inDallas, TX.His wife,
Cynthia Foster Fava '78 BFAis
self-employed and a substitute
teacher in Miolothian I.S.D. in
Texas.
Madalyn Freund '74 MEd.
previously thevice presidentand
group director with Hill and
Knowlton in Chicago, has joined
Ruder*Finn/Chicago as senior
vice president.
Charles J. Amster '75 BSEE
has been appointed senior
negotiator in the contracts de
partment of Amoco Corporation
in Chicago, IL.
Gloria SangsterFort '76BBA
was featured in the Jan. 1991
issue of Ebony magazine as one
of the 100 most promising black
women incorporate America. She
is managing director of sales
systems and administration at
Federal Express Corporation in
Memphis.
Jim Heliums '76 BSEE/'78
MS has been named director of
Memphis State's Department of
Physical Plant and Planning.

Gayle Murchison '76 BBA
has joined the staff of Marston &
Company, P.C., CPAs in Mem
phis.
Marty Walker '76 BBA is the
vice president of visual mer
chandising for Pier 1 Imports.He
is based in Fort Worth, TX.
Henry Bailey '77 BA/86JD,
copy editor for The Commercial
Appeal is the treasurerof MSU's
Journalism Alumni Chapter.
Lynn H. Carrier '77 BBA/'85
MBA has been promoted tomas
ter underwriter and is transfer
ring to Tampa, FL, with CIGNA
Cos.
R. Wayne Russell '77 BSET
has been promoted to senior
manufacturing engineer with
Smith & Nephew Richards Inc.
in Memphis.
Randa Kahn '78 BPS is the
vice president of marketing for
Sportsystems, a Delaware North
Company, and director of mar
keting forSouthland Greyhound
Park in West Memphis, AR.
W. Michael Porter '78 BA/
'80 MA has been elected presi
dent of the Tennessee Organiza
tion of Producers Services, Inc.,
professionals in television and
film production.

'80s
William A. Baucum '80 BS is
a small animal veterinarian in
private practicein VirginiaBeach,
VA. He moonlights as an emer
gency veterinarian.
Connie Sears Hensley '80
BEd, director of community ser
vices forthe American Red Cross
in Nashville, has received the
1991 Managers Award for Em
ployee Excellence.
Vicki Gilmore Roman '80
MBA has been named as one of
the 100 most promising black
women in corporate America by
Ebony magazine.She is assistant
treasurer for Coca-Cola Enter
prises Inc. in Atlanta.
Joe W. "Jody" Stallings '80
BSET has taken a new position
with Memphis' Smith & Nephew
Richards Inc. as a manufactur
ing engineer.
Walter Tong '80 BSET has
been deployed in Operation
Desert Storm as the main point
of contact for automation secu
rity for headquarters U.S. Army
central command.
James L. Wheeler '80 BBA
received his master of public

Brian Christopher Bennett
to Sherri M.Bennett ('80BBA) on
March 12, 1990.
John Patrick Carney to
Ginger and David Carney ('74
BBA) on Sept. 7, 1990. He has a
7-year-old sister, Caroline, and a
2-year-old brother, David.
Elizabeth Arthur Connell to
Laurie Wood ('87 BA) and Roger
T. Connell ('86 BSET) on Aug. 9,
1990.
The NAA welcomes MSU's
Jennifer Lynne Davenport
newest Tiger cubs!
to Karen Kennemore ('87 BBA)
and WayneDavenport ('87BSEE)
Brett Elexander Sonny on Aug. 1, 1990 in Huntsville,
Beacham to Annette and Scott AL.
D. Beacham ('84 BBA) on Dec.
Andrew Kirk Dennison to
4, 1990.
Merry Clements Dennison ('87
Lindsay Katherine Bell to BM)onJan. 15, 1990. They live
Debbie Green ('83 BBA) and in Jarrettsville, MD.
James Robert "Bobby" Bell ('83
Melissa Marie Evans to
BBA) on Jan. 2, 1991. She has Jenny L. ('81 MS) and Robert G.
a 2-year-old sister, Lauren Evans ('80BBA) onNov. 18,1990.
Elizabeth.
Jason Kyle Farnsworth to
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administration in 1987 from
Brenau Professional College,
University ofGeorgia Systemand
retired from the U.S. Army on
Nov. 1, 1990 with the rank of
lieutenant colonel. He is now
employed as a telecommunica
tion supervisor in Wichita, KS.
Terri Thompson Barnes '81
BAis employedat RainbowTravel
in McComb, MS. She recently
portrayed Peter Pan in the Pike
County Theater's production of
that play in November. She and
her husband, Chuck, live in
McComb.
Gayle Powelson '81 BBA has
left Hunter-Melnor, Inc. to join
ACI America as operations con
troller.
David A. Collins Jr. '82BBA
has been appointed to the
Matthews, NC Transportation
Board by Mayor ShawnLemond.
J. Riley Knight Jr. '82 BBA
is a sales representative for
Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance
Company in theindividual health
insurance division. He and his
wife, Jane, have a 2-year-old
daughter, Elizabeth Stafford.
E. Jane Sturdivant '82 JD
has opened a law office in Mem
phis after 11 years with Holiday

Inn, Inc.
Mark A. Thomas '82 BBA is
the division sales manager for
Frito Lay, Inc. in St. Louis, MO.
His wife, Lynne Reed Thomas
'84 BBA, is a paralegal for a law
firm in St. Louis.
James R. Trimbach *82 BBA
is a special agent for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. He has
been transferred to Houston, TX
to assist in the savings and loan
criminal investigations.
Carol Chumney '83 BA/'86
JD, Tennessee state representa
tive for district 89, has been ap
pointed to the Education and
Judicial committees in the Ten
nessee legislature. She is an as
sociate in the Memphis firm of
Glankler, Brown, Gilliland,
Chase, Robinson & Raines.
Michael N. Lebovitz '83 BA
is a global sales coordinator for
Federal Express. He has been
with thecompany for seven years
and is now workingin SanAnto
nio, TX.
Ken May '83 BBA has been
promoted to managing director
of Puerto Rico andthe Caribbean
with Federal Express Corpora
tion. He lives in Miami, FL.
Melanie Taylor Winton '83

Tracy Eastman ('88 BBA) and Kathy and Steve Muller ('81
Jeff Farnsworth (*90 MBA) on BS/Nashville MSU Club presi
May 25, 1990.
dent) on Feb. 4, 1991 in Nash
Isabella Calla Anna Godsey ville, TN. She has a 2-year-old
to William "Bubba" Godsey ('85 brother, Nathan Michael.
MA) on Dec. 11, 1990 in Hunts
Carie Allison Nesbit to
ville, AL.
Cheryl Needham ('80 BEd) and
Brendan Michael Hall to Gary D. Nesbit on Oct.9, 1990
Kathy Carpenter ('82 BEd) and in Nashville, TN.
Ronald G. Hall ('82 BEd) on Oct.
Charles Austin Burress to
17, 1990 in Columbia, MD.
Kathiyn Pillow ('88 BBA) and
Jessica Leah Harris to Charles J. Burress ('88BBA) on
Rhonda Davidson ('83 BA) and Jan. 11, 1991.
Jeff Harris on Jan. 16, 1991.
Charles Robert Scheel to
Daniel TylerHawkins toJane Mickey Wage and Charles T.
Whipple (*74 BEd) and David Scheel ('81 BBA) on Dec. 6,
Hawkins ('74 BSET) on Dec. 28, 1990.
1990 in Macon, GA.
Sarah Ashleigh Thibado to
Stephen Brooks Keller to Amy Wheat ('87 BSME) and
Vicki McCuller ('71 BA/*75 MA) Greg Thibado ('87 BSME) on
and Stephen Keller ('80 BS) on Oct. 19, 1990.
July 11, 1990in Atlanta, GA. He
John Michael Tracy Jr. to
has a 3-year-old sister, Hayley Lisa Crawford ('79 BA)and John
Victoria.
Tracy on Oct. 28, 1990.
Kacey Elizabeth Muller to

BA/'86 MPA is assistant Bor
ough administratorfor Princeton
Borough in Princeton, NJ. She
lives in Yardley, PA.
Lisa Hatchett Spencer '84
BA/'90 MS has left WHBQ-TV
Channel 13 in Memphis to take
an on-air job with The Weather
Channel in Atlanta, GA.
Kyle E. Crowe '85 JD has
been elected president of the
Weakley CountyBar Association
for 1991. He lives in Martin, TN.
Greg Singleton '85 BEd,
Memphis State University Greek
Affairs adviser, isfeatured in the
winter 1991issue ofThe Journal
the magazinefor members of the
Kappa Alpha Order. The article
featured successful men who
were recipients of Kappa Alpha
Scholarship funds during their
undergraduate years.
Tracy C. Smith '85 BA is an
account executivefor Lamar Ad
vertising in Nashville. He and his
wife, Stephanie, are expecting
their first child.
Susan Sowell '85 BA, em
ployee/public relations special
ist at the Shelby County
Correction Center, is the secre
tary ofMSU'sJournalismAlumni
Chapter.
Annie Thurston '85 BN
graduated
from
Nurse
Anesthetist School in August
1990. She is now working with
the Indian Health Hospital, Na
vajo Reservation, in Tuba City,
AZ.
William T. Winchester '85
BS, a captain in the Air Force,
recently received the AF Com
mendation Medal and is cur
rently a missile launch officer at
Whiteman AFB in Missouri.
James M. Brees '86 BBA,
Marine first lieutenant, has re
ported for duty with the 4th
Marine Divisionin Nashville,TN.
Geary Hamm '86 BBA and
Floy ElizabethPerkins '89BBA
were married on June 3, 1989.
Brent Hendrix '86 BBA re
ceived his master of public ad
ministration from ArkansasState
University in Jonesboro, AR in
December. Helives inLittle Rock.
Carlos E. Gil *86 BSET has
been promoted to product devel-

Powelson '81 BBA

Chumney '83 BA/

opment engineer withSmith &Nephew
Richards Inc. in Memphis.
J. Montgomery Grant Jr. '87 BBA
hasjoined theNashville officeof Deloitte
& Touche, CPAs as a tax accountant.
Arthur Greer '87 BA has received
his master'sdegree inpsychology from
York University in Toronto, Canada,
where heis a teacher while hecompletes
the requirements for a doctorate.
Denny E. McCorkle '87 DBA has
been voted Marketing Professor of the
Year by University of Northern Colo
rado students in Greeley, CO.
Phuong Nguyen '87 BSEE/'89
MSEE has been transferred and pro
moted to test and evaluation engineer
for theanti-submarine warfaredepart
ment of the Defense Department.
Christina Simon Pepple '87 BA
has received a Dean's Award Scholar
ship to study at Candler School of
Theology at Emory University in Geor
gia. Sheis seeking her master ofdivin
ityJoseph E. Sheltonin '87 BBAisthe
western regional territory manager for
Papercone Corporation located in San
Francisco, CA. His territory includes
all states west of the Mississippi River
and Vancouver/British Columbia.
Laura Small '87 BSME/88 MSME
has been promoted to senior product
development engineer at Smith &
Nephew Richards Inc. in Memphis.
Elizabeth Valentine Bennett '88
BFA was married in April 1990. She is
working as a special publications ex
ecutive at Memphis Business Journal
Timothy Burford '88 BSME is
employed as product design manager
by Medart Inc. in Greenwood, MS.
James L. Robinson '88 BSEE has
been promoted to customer support
representative with ATSTelephone and
Data Systems, Inc. in Memphis.
Chris Williams '88 BEd has been
hired as the assistant athletic equip
ment manager at Memphis State.
Lee JeffriesBelew '89BSN married
Capt. Michael E. Belew and works in
Knoxville as a flight nurse for an emer
gency helicopter service.
Cliff Y. Davisin '89 BAmarried the
former Nancy Burnson Jan.26, 1991.
They live in Hayward, CA.
Michael Harber '89 BA, Navy en
sign, was winged a naval flight officer
on July 20, 1990 at Pensacola, FL. He
is currentlywith VA-42 at Oceana,VA,
as a replacement bombardier/naviga

tor flying the A-6EIntruder. Heand his
wife, Elizabeth Peacock Harber '87
BA live in Virginia Beach, VA.
Allen O'Neal Moore '89 BA is the
director of telecommunications at the
University of North Alabama at Flo
rence. He is in his second year in this
position.
John N. Nunnery '89 BBA is a
commercial property analyst for Inter
state Realty Corporation in Memphis.
Melissa Anne Smith '89 BS, a
medical technologist with St. Francis
Hospital in Memphis, received the
Outstanding Student Award for 1990
upon graduation from St. Francis'
Medical Technology School.
Howard R. Witterman '89 BSCE.
Navy Ensign, has completed his first
solo flight. This is the first step to his
designation as a naval aviator.

'90s
Paul R. Banks '90 BBA is an or
thopedics contract analyst with Smith
& Nephew Richards Inc. in Memphis.
Raymond R. Deck '90 BSCE, Navy
ensign, has graduated from Officer
Candidate School in Newport, RI.
Michael B. Dickey '90 BSME, Ma
rine second lieutenant, hasgraduated
from The Basic School in Quantico,
VA.
JamesH.Finta'90MS, CoastGuard
ensign, has graduated from Officer
Candidate School in Yorktown, VA.
Jeffrey L. Harris '90 MS, Navy
Lieutenant, recently reported for duty
with Fleet Logistics Support Squadron-30 atNaval Air Station NorthIsland
in San Diego, CA.
Andre LeBlanc '90 BA, Marine
second lieutenant, has graduatedfrom
The Basic School in Quantico, VA.
Richard S. Lee '90 BSET is em
ployed with EER Systems as a defense
analyst. He is assigned to systems
design and integration. He and his
wife, Tara Norris Lee '90 BA live in
Jeffersonville, PA.
Renee Oliphant '90 BBA has been
hired as an accountant in the audit
department at Arthur Andersen & Co.
in Memphis.
Clifton T. Phillips '90 BSME, Navy
ensign, has completed the Basic Sur
face Warfare Officer's Course in New
port, RI.
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Congratulations to
the 1991
Constituent
Chapter Officers
Art
Pres. Carol Pollard
V.P. Ruth Boyd
Sec./Treas. Eddie Cathey
AUSP
Pres. Alicia King
V.P. Vickie Hall
Sec./Treas. Denice Perkins
Band
Pres. Pam McCall
V.P. Lorrie Moore
Sec./Treas. Peter Wofford
Business
Pres. Percy Roberts
V.P. Jeannie Dowdle
Sec./Treas. Jere McGuffee
Education
Pres. Hal Russell
V.P. Gwen Boyd
Sec./Treas. Gwen Herndon
Emeriti
Pres. Carl Brown
V.P. Irma Marks
Sec. Sophia Brotherton
Treas. Ruth Hughes
Engineering
Pres. Lonnie Loeffel
V.P. David Hill
Sec./Treas. Claire Barnett
Journalism
Pres. Judy McCown
V.P. Butch Alford
Sec. Susan Sowell
Treas. Henry Bailey
Law
Pres. Hunter Humphreys
Luther C. McClellan
Pres. Arm Stone
V.P. Bruce Young
Sec./Treas. Tony Pinson
"M" Club
Pres. Jon Albright
V.P. Don McKinnon
Sec./Treas. Joe Clayton
Nursing
Pres. Elaine Rogers
V.P. Charlotte Cavin
Sec./Treas. Murray McCown
University College
Pres. Bob Beanblossom
V.P. Rose Klimek
Sec./Treas. Bill Rubin

Earning
Our
Stripes
•The Interfraternity Councilat MSU
received high marksat theSouth East
ern Interfraternity Council conference
in Atlanta, GA. The council won the
award for Excellence in Leadership for
the fourth consecutive year and the
award for Excellence in Programming
for the second consecutive year.
• Pending approval by the Tennessee
Board of Regents at its June meeting,
the Department of Political Science
will offer a master's degree program in
health care administration beginning
this fall. The program meets all re
quirements of the Accrediting Com
mission for Education in Health
Services Administration.
• A publication produced by the Cen
ter for Research on Women entitled
"Women ofColor andSouthern Women:
A Bibliography of Social Science Re
search, 1975 to 1988" has been se
lected as one of the NotableTennessee
Documents for 1989by theTennessee
Library Association Advisory Commit
tee on State Documents.
• MSU's Division ofUniversity Com
munity Relations won two awards
from the Council for Advancementand
Support of Education in the Commu
nications Awards Competition.
•Update, MSU's faculty-staff newslet
ter, took a top award in the periodicals
division; and
•"Marvelous, Miraculous Supercon
ductors," written byLes Seagoof Media
Relations, received an Award of Excel
lence in the feature writing category.
• The Department of Foreign Lan
guages andLiteratures hasreceived a
Tennessee Humanities Council grant
for $500 which paid for a campus visit
by Richard Wilbur.
•The Mid-South Minority Purchasing
Council named Memphis State Uni
versity CorporateSponsor ofthe Year.
• Research fundingat MemphisState
has increasedfrom almost$4.8 million
to more than $11.5million in the past
five years.
• The Clean Tennessee Program at
Memphis Statehas won asecond place
award in the state category of Keep
America Beautiful Inc.'s 1990 National

Awards Program.This isthe program's entitled "Ludicrous Dreams."
third awardsince itsinception in 1983. • The Society of Manufacturing Engi
• For the second consecutive year, the neers has awarded $37,650 in equip
Public Relations Student Society of ment and computer software to the
America receivedsix districtawards at engineering technology program of
the PRSSASouth CentralDistrict Con MSU's Herff College of Engineering
ference held in Memphis on March 1- • MSU's College of Education, Fed
3. The chapter received awards for eral Express Corporation and the
Chapter Newsletter, Outstanding Memphis City School System have
Chapter, Outstanding PRSA/PRSSA formed the Pyramids in Education
Relations and Outstanding Chapter Partnership to aid in preparing local
President. Advisers tothe chapter also high school students for the teaching
received the Outstanding Faculty Ad profession.
viser and Outstanding Professional •The 1990 edition oftheDeSoto. MSU's
Adviser awards.
student yearbook, has wonAssociated
• Six MSU Music Department stu Collegiate Press "All American" honors
dents were recipients of the National for the second time in three years.
Academy of Recording Arts and Sci • Grants for earthquake research at
ences Student Music Awards, also MSU's Center for Earthquake Re
known as"student grammies,"for their search and Information have topped
entry in the jazz/big band category the $1 million mark for 1990-91 with
more grant applications pending.

THE OFFICIAL

MSU

ALUMNI
COOKBOOK
only $10!

•More than 300 favorite, taste-tempting reci
pes from MSU alumni, students, faculty,
friends and fans from across the USA!
•The cover features a captivating full-color
photo of TOM, the MSU Tiger Mascot!

PLUS
•This spiral-bound cookbook contains rare campus photos and little-known MSU
trivia that any fan would love!
ORDER TODAY...
•A portion of the proceeds will benefit the MSU National Alumni Association and the
general scholarship fund!

YES! PLEASE SEND ME
COOKBOOK(S) @ $10 ea.
+ postage and handling at $1.50 ea.
Tenn. residents add tax $.78 ea.
TOTAL

_
_
_
_

•check payable to Mustard Seed Publishing Co.
• VISA card #
exp. date _
• MASTERCARD #_
- exp. date MSU ALUMNI COOKBOOK
Alumni Center/MemphisState University/Memphis,TN 38152

ADDRESSCITY
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

NAA Leadership Seminar and
Recognition Weekend Planned

Air Force ROTC Cadet John Cavode
plants a tree for the first day of spring as
a part of Project Johnny Appleseed, a
national effort by the Arnold Air Society
and Angel Flight. Angel Flight Chief of
Protocol GinaHurt ties ayellow ribbon in
memory of three Eaker AFB, AR men
who died while returning from abombing
raid over Iraq. —Photo Services

The National Alumni Association
is gearing up for its annual Leader
ship Seminar for alumniboard mem
bers. This year's seminar has been
planned in conjunction with the an
nual Recognition Dinner for incom
ing and outgoing members of the
board of directors.
The weekend begins on June 21
with the Recognition Dinner at NAA
President CarolynGates' home. Out
going members of the board will re
ceive plaques for their service to the
organization. The newest membersof
the board also will be introduced at
the dinner.
Saturday,June 22 at 10a.m.marks
the beginning of the Leadership
Seminar whichwilllast untilapproxi
mately 1 p.m. at the Fogelman Ex
ecutive Centeron campus. This is the

second seminar produced by the
Alumni Association for members of
the board of directors. Last year's
seminar had about 40 attendees.
Tips onhow tobe £meffective leader
and vital information on Memphis
State will be presented during this
rather "unstructured" seminar. At
tendees willalso hear from the deans
of the colleges during lunch to close
the session.
Tentative plans for that evening
include a reception with state and
local legislators at a downtown loca
tion for board members and their
guests.
Information on various tours ofthe
city and the Catherine the Great exhi
bition will also be made available for
board members ifthey chooseto par
take of these Memphis attractions.®,

Alumni Go the Extra Step to Recruit Students
As colleges across the nation face a
"freshman crunch," MSU alumni are
lending a hand tokeep MemphisState
from feeling the pinch.
MSU's spring enrollment was over
19,000, up fromlast year but not due
to an increase in incoming freshman.
MSU's number was upbecause of in
creasing enrollment in the Graduate
School. While this situation is postive
for MSU'sgraduate studies,it does not
bode well for the future of Memphis
State sinceincoming freshmenare the
lifeblood of the university.
But, Memphis State may have found
a solution to the problem, and the
answer was right in the university's
backyard. Alumni across Tennessee
have volunteered their spare time to
recruit top-notch students intheir areas
with the help of aprogram implemented
by the Student Relations Office.
Last summer Student Relations,
which is responsible for student re
cruitment, invited alumni to become
Volunteer Alumni Counselors for the
university. Workshops were held in
August to familiarize alumni with re
cruiting procedures and techniques.
Once the workshops were completed,
the volunteers began assisting the
university's recruitment efforts.

One of those alumni was Minnie
McRae Miller ('42 BS) of Brownsville,
TN. She is a retired Memphis State
professor of education who has been
active in the recruitment ofstudents in
the westTennessee area.Last summer
she began mailing the Student Rela
tions Office newspaper clippingsofhigh
school students featured in her local
paper. When the office receives her
clippings, apacket ofinformationabout
the university is sent to each person.
Miller believes in Memphis State
and wants studentsto have thechance
to learn about the opportunities avail
able to them throughthe university.
Preston Shaw ('74BBA) of Parsons,
TN sent postcards to the top 30 stu
dents at Riverside High School, apublic
schoollocatedinhis area. Thepostcards
expressed to the students that MSU
had a lot to offer and that he was
available to answer any questions the
students may have about MSU or col
lege ingeneral. Several of the students
he contacted have decided to attend
the university upon graduation.
Other alumni such as Linda Payne
Cullum ('68BS), ConnieSears Hensley
('80 BEd), Maedyne Pipkins Jenkins
('79 BBA),Jim Schippers ('80BPS) and
Joe Wright ('38BS) ofthe centralregion
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of Tennessee have helped the univer
sity recruit students by attending
"College Days/Nights" at Nashville area
high schools andcommunity colleges.
At these sessions alumni distribute
information, answer questions and
promote MSUto prospectivestudents.
It is these alumni's beliefs that by
attending thesehigh schoolfunctions,
they are able to get the word to high
school studentsin their areaabout the
advantages of Memphis andMemphis
State University.
Alumni efforts area great assistance
to the university. They help recognize,
recruit and convince high school stu
dents that Memphis State has many
advantages. The alumni hope their
testimonials willhelp students see the
benefits ofa MemphisState University
education.
The Student Relations Office is
preparing future workshops toeducate
alumni volunteers about
the
university's recruiting efforts. The
workshops are scheduled in various
cities acrossthe Mid-Southfor the end
of summer 1991. Ifyou are interested
in becoming a Volunteer Alumni
Counselor in your area or in helping
recruiting efforts inany way,call June
Armitage at 1-800-669-2678.®

Alumni Association Bylaws
Revised
As Memphis State University moves
into the next decade with a newpresi
dent, the MSU National Alumni Asso
ciation has made a few changes of its
own. Atthe winter meeting of the board
of directors, those members in atten
dance voted unanimously to adopt an
updated version of the NAA's bylaws.
Major changesto theprevious bylaws
include a new mission statement, an
active member status for MSU Aca
demic Fund contributors and an up
dated officer format.
In an attempt to better define the
direction of the NAA within the scopeof
the university, a mission statement
was addedto theorganization's bylaws.
It is as follows: "The purpose of the
MSU National Alumni Association is to
promote the general interests of MSU
and toassist theUniversity inits goals.
It serves asa liaison among theUniver
sity, the community and its alumni
constituency, and enables them to
maintain a close bond with their alma
mater. The Association coordinates
special activities relating to Memphis
State andpromotes interactionamong
its members." The mission statement
was addedto givethe NAA abroad base
from which the organization can in
crease and improve its programs and
events.
The largest revision of the bylaws
comes with the addition of an "active
member" status. The new clause makes
a distinction between members and
active members of the association.
Before revision, any person who at
tended MSU for at least one semester

to pursue a degree was termed an
alumnus/na, and therefore a member
of the NAA. Thismembership stillholds
but in addition, those who contribute
an annual gift to the Academic Fund
are termed "active members" and are
entitled tospecial privilegesunder this
new status.
The third and final major change
involves theofficer structureand terms.
The executive committee of the NAA
consists of six members—previously a
president, president-elect, first vice
president, second vice president, sec
retary and treasurer. The new structure
deletes the positions of secretary and
treasurer because these titles do not
reflect theresponsibilities ofthose who
hold thepositions, and adds two more
vice presidential positions. The four
vice presidents will be given specific
duties anddesignations atthe June 22
Leadership Seminar and board
changeover.
Presently each member volunteers
for various duties to meet the goals of
the organization. A stipulationhas also
been added to extend the president's
term to a maximum of two years.
Members of the board thought it may
take longer than one year for a presi
dent to complete certain projects.
Each of these revisions is designed
to help the NAA grow and adapt to
changes in the next decade. If you'd
like a copy ofyour NAA's new bylaws,
please write to the association at MSU
Alumni Center, Memphis, TN 38152
(901) 678-2586.®

fSA Wins Title
Dawn Baskett, a member of the
NAA's StudentAmbassador Board,
has been crowned the 1991 Miss
MSU. Baskett, ajunior journalism
major, is also MSU's featuretwirler.
She willrepresent
the university in
the Miss Tennes
see Pageant on
June 22 in Jack
son, TN. The pag
eant
will be
broadcast state
wide.
J

The 1991 YAC officers present a plaque
to outgoing president, Philip Donovan,
during theirfirst meeting. The new officers
are Julian McKay, president; Donovan;
Greg Singleton, V.P. for programming;
Amy Darr Gatti, V.P. for membership;and
Missy Smith, secretary/treasurer.

Council Updates
WAC
The Women's Advisory Council
through sponsorship with various
campus organizations has brought a
variety ofspeakers to campus for the
benefit ofstudents, faculty,staff and
alumni.
On March 28 WAC sponsored a
Personal Safety Forum in the Uni
versity Center Faulkner Lounge.
Representatives from the Memphis
Police Department's Crime Preven
tion Squad and MSU Security and
Safety Services spoke on how to im
prove safety measures on campus
and at home.
The Student Activities Council,
the StudentAmbassador Boardand
the Women's Advisory Council cosponsored the campus appearance
of Jean-Michel Cousteau, son of
Jacques Cousteau, as an Earth Day
activity onApril 15in the University
Center Ballroom. More than 300
people were present forthe presenta
tion and reception.
On April 23 WAC sponsored a
"Slim Secrets Workshop" lead by
Gwen Shamblin, a Memphis regis
tered dietitian and founder ofWeigh
Down Workshop. How to easily get
and stay slim was the popular topic
of the evening. Approximately 40
people attended the session.

YAC
On Thursday, Feb. 28 the Young
Alumni Council welcomed several
new members to the Council. The
group honored outgoing president
Philip Donovan '82 MBA with aplaque
of appreciation andrecognized out
going V.P. of programming Michele
Dote Merritt '88 BEd for her out
standing contributions.
The Council sponsored the third
annual Blue/Gray Tailgate Party
prior tothe SpringFootball Gameon
Saturday, April 20. The second an
nualBlue/Gray Barbecue Challenge
was co-sponsored by the Highland
Hundred and YAC.A postgame con
cert was the perfect ending for the
entire day. Thisyear's Spring Game
was the finale for Tiger Fest '91 and
MSU Greek Week.
The Young Alumni Council is al
ways looking for new members. If
you wouldlike tobe apart ofthe fun,
\call Lindy Williams at 678-2586.® ^

New President Announced
Dr. V. LaneRawlins, vicechancellor
for academicaffairs atthe Universityof
Alabama system, has accepted the
presidential post at Memphis State
University. As The Columns went to
press, Rawlins also had received State
Board of Regents approval for the post
with a beginning date in mid-May.
When Rawlins visited campus in

early March, he impressed university
officials andstudents with hisemphasis
on the community link. In an oncampus briefing, Rawlins stressed the
fact that Memphis State is in a prime
urban location to establish a research
relationship with the community.
"The direction MSU is heading isup,
more specifically out. This is a knowl

There are stripes.

edge-based society. The institutioi
must reach into the community. Pro
grams must be focused on research,
Rawlins said.
A more in-depth profile of the nev
of this publication.!

Football
Frenzy 1991
The National Alumni Associa
tion would like to invite all alumni,
fans and friends to join us on our
1991 Football Frenzy tour. The
Tigers will be playing in the
following cities and MSU fans will
be there to cheer them on. The
NAA will be offering trip packages,
transportation and/or accommo
dations to these excitingTiger
football games. Mark your calen
dars now!

And there are
stripes.
You showyour stripes everytime
you use your MemphisState Visa Card
from Union Planters. You see,each time you
use it youput a little somethingin the kitty
by contributing to the MSU generalscholarship
fund and the National Alumni Association.
Union Planters is showingits stripes,
too, by offering a lowannual
i
i/fff
percentage rate and a25-day
\flj
#
grace period. You can evenwrite checks
against your Memphis State VisaCard with
Union Planters' Convenience Checks!
To apply call U.P. Direct:522-UPUP,
or toll free at 1-800-628-8946.
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120 Years of Serviceto the Mid-South.
Member FDIC. ©1990. Union Planters National Bank.

MSU vs. Southern Cal
Los Angeles, CA
Labor Day weekend
MSU vs. Missouri
Columbia, MO
Oct. 4-5
MSU vs. Miss. State
Starkville, MS
Oct. 19
MSU vs. Tennessee
Knoxville, TN
Nov. 1-2
Also, plan on joining us for
pregame dinners at the following
home Tiger football games.
MSU vs. Ole Miss
Sept. 7
MSU vs. Tulsa
(HOMECOMING)
Oct. 26
MSU vs. Alabama
Nov. 16
Call or write the Alumni Center
for a 1991 Football Frenzy bro
chure with details about cost and
available packages.!

SPORTS %
Handball Team Wins Sixth Straight
National Title
Senior Jeff Cottam has won his feated teammate Matt Hiber for the
third straight men's collegiate hand men's title.Chris Jennings ofMSU was
ball title, leading Memphis State Uni third. The Tigers'Rob Pearse, whowas
versity to itssixth consecutivenational fourth-seeded, made it to the quarterchampionship.
The Tiger handball
team alsowon themen's
doubles title during the
U.S. Handball Associa
tion National Collegiate
Tournament during the
week of Feb. 27-March
3 at the University of
Cincinnati.
"A lot of the coaches
said this was probably
the strongest collegiate
team that has ever
walked on the court,"
Champions:(back) CoachCharles Mazzone,Chris
said Coach Charles National
Jennings, Ken Crespi, Matt Hiber, Jeff Cotham, Wayne
Mazzone. "I just can't Gutch (directorof RecreationalServices), (front)Curt Heiting,
tell youhowproud Iam." Kevin Hill and Rob Pearse. —Photo Services
Memphis State play
ers finished 1-2-3 in the open class finals before beingeliminated and Curt
and 1-2 in doubles competition. Heiting was defeated inthe 16th round.
Twenty-four teams with 128 players
Les Seago, the team's only sopho
were enteredin thetournament. Texas more, won a first-round match only to
A&M finished second and Air Force, lose in the second round.
third.
In doublescompetition, Cottam and
Cottam, who also won the Pearse defeated Jennings and Hiberfor
tournament's sportsman award, de the championship.!

Spirit Squads Compete for Titles

®ff Piir®cft®ra
(Memphis except wherenoted)

Andrew "Drew* Gibson "7A
(Brentwood, TN)
Rosella McClaln '54 MS/'62 MA/

Audiotogy & Speech Poth.
Education
Emeriti Club
Engineering
Journalism
McClellan Chapter
irman's Club
Nursing
University College
Women's Advisory Council
Young Alumni Council
Student Ambassador Board,
Student Government Assoc,

at MSU. "Bouncer, performed by Bill
Alexander, and Pouncer, performed by
Andy Messick,placed eighthand ninth,
respectively, in the country in the
mascot national championship."
In addition, Harris said that four
couples from the MSU cheerleading
squad placed in the top 20 in the
second annual partner stunt competi
tion. The couples compete by submit
ting a one-minute videotape of their
performances ofvarious partnerstunts.
MSU cheerleaders Noel Troxel and
Angel Swift are ranked 11th in the
nation, with Raymond Hoffman and
Tasha Jones taking the 13th spot na
tionwide, Marty Scruggs and Stephanie
Halter at 14th, and Cris Criswell and
Amber Marchbanks coming in 19th in
the country.!

Judy McCown '67 BS
Hunter Humphreys 77 JD
Arm Stone'72 BA/77 V
:Jon Albright'84 BBA
Elaine Rogers:'74AN
Bob Beanblossom '85 BPS
Judge Kay Roblito
74 BA/'8I JD .

MSU Club Presidents
Greater Atlanta Area
Greater Boston Area
Greater Chattanooga /yea

Beth Davis '85 BA
(Kennbsaw, CA)
BobCanfleld '5988A
(Sudbury, MA)
Robert T."Bob" Davis '73 JC
(Chattanooga. TN)
TBA

Jeannette Grand. '82BBA
(Houston. TX) 7
. Jack Miller Jr. '83 BA
(Merldlanville. At)
Greater Jackson. TN Area " Bill Woods '76 BS
Greater Huntsvie Area

Greater Los Angeles Area
Greater Uttle Rock Area
Greater Nashville Area
Greater New Orleans Area

MemphisState University'sfive-time
national champion pom pon squad
and the MSU cheerleaders have
qualified to competein the finals of the
National Collegiate Cheerleading and
Dance TeamChampionships for1991.
The championship competition was
held the first weekend in April at Sea
World in San Antonio, TX and will be
broadcast by ESPN in June.
Although the results for the pom
pon squadand thecheerleaders weren't
available at press time, resultsin some
categories ofthe UniversalCheerleader
Association-sponsored competition
were announced in March.
"The MSU mascots compete in the
national championshipsby submitting
videotape highlights," said Rhonda
Harris, coordinator of spirit activities

Carol Pollard '82 BFA
Alicia King '84 BA/'86 M
Pam Pugh McCall '83 B8A
Percy Roberts'52 BS
Nal Russell '81 MEd

Greater Pickwick Area
River Counties, TN
Greater St. loulsArea

Tom McCrory '85 BBA
(Long Beach. CA)
Bill Oury '62 BS
(Little Rock, AR)
Sieve A. Mullet '81 BS '
(Brentwood, TN)
MikeRnney'87BBA
(MetaHte.LA) .
Joe M. Cromwell '76 BS
(Savannah. TN)

T. Murphy, Appling '73 BEd
(Wrkwood, MO) ;
Bob Rlgglns '70 BBA/'80 M
(Dunedin, PL)
Greater Trf-Crtles. TN Area
TBA
Upper Cumberland, TN
Ronald Thurman '84 JD
(Cookeville, TN)
Greater Washington. D.C.Ar c Daphne LubkowHz '89 BS
(Arlington. VA)
Bill Claytor '64 MA/'69 JD
(Charlotte. NC)
Terri Sterling '78 BA
(Tulsa OK)
Frank Spinosa '66 BBA
(Ogden, UU
Washington Slate
J. Michael Carson '81 BSET
(Seattle, WA)
Taiwan, Republic of China
C.J. Hsu '87 MS
(Taipei. Taiwan)
Greater Tampa Bay Area

Travel in' Tigers
Join fellow MSU alumni and friends on these exciting upcoming tours!
For further information, please call the Alumni Center at (901) 678-2586.

August 14-27. 1991
June 15-22, 1991
July 25-August 5, 1991
Bermuda Cruise—Exotic and Alaska Cruise— Nature at her pur Scandinavia and Russia—Come
unspoiled. Jagged cliffs and smooth,
wide beaches. Narrow roads wind
through a lush green countryside.
Exciting cities, delicious food and a
brilliant blue-green ocean surrounds
it all! This is Bermuda and you're
invited to sail aboard Norwegian
Cruise Line'sWestwardto thisdream
of a vacation. St. George, Fort St.
Catherine, the Natural Arches,
Hamilton and your floating hotel, the
fantastic Westward with its many
amenities. Join us! Only$1,295 from
Memphis. Includes free air fare and
$25 ship board credit. Free prepaid
ship board gratuities.Additional New
York City package available.

est and most beautiful! One of the
world's most beautiful parks, Van
couver, is your starting point as you
sail into America's mostpopular cruise
destination, Alaska! Visit very Rus
sian Sitka, the state capital Juneau,
Seward, Victoria, British Columbia,
Canada and, of course, the unparalled natural sights, glaciers, eagles,
humpback whales, frisky sea lions,
sea ottersand porpoises. Beprepared
for the trip of your life on the luxuri
ous Royal Viking Sky\ Free air fare,
prepaid gratuities aboard ship, two
nights free in Vancouver before or
after the cruise—all included. Only
$2,805 from Memphis.

cruise to Scandinavia and Leningrad
aboard the fabulous Crown Odyssey
of Royal Cruise Line. This ship was
recently voted the Ship of the Year
award. It features top-flight 24-hour
service, marble, leather, rare woods
and fine china, and, of course, mouth
watering meals! After flying to Lon
don, you'll cruise the Kiel Canal and
the Baltic Sea. You'll visit Rostock,
Leningrad, Helsinki, Stockholm,
Copenhagen, Oslo, Amsterdam and
London. Includesa 15%discount plus
free air fare from Memphis and any
Royal Gateway City. Call or write for
updated tour cost and brochure.

October 12-22, 1991
United Germany— Experience history in the making and get a first-hand look at the unification of Germany after

more than 40 years of separation caused by World War II. From the historic Rhine River to the old capital of Berlin
and the commercial and artisitic centers of Dresden, Nuremberg and Munich to the scenic beauties of the Bavarian
Alps, this tourgives you an excellent overall impression of Germany ata joyousand exhilarating momentin time.Tour
price includes superior hotels, land transportation, continental breakfasts and full dinners every day, tour director,
sightseeing, porterage and all European taxes. $1,380 per person (double occupancy). Does not include lowest
possible air fare at time of booking.

*All seating is limited. Call or write the Alumni Center for more details.

Alumni News/Request Form

let Us Hear From Ybu7~]
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• Please send me a complimentary MSU National Alumni Association • car window decal 0 bumper sticker. I
• Please send me a University Store Official Gift brochure.
• Please send the information requested.
•Address Change
Q Name Change
* *0 News Item for "People"
• Birth Information
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Name
Address
City
News/Request:
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SS#
State

Year/Degree
_ Phone
zip
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IJyou receive more thanone copy ofThe Columns, weask for your understanding and hope you will contactthe AlumniCenter
to verify mailing information. If you havefriends whowould like toreceive the publication,please ask them tocontact theAlumni
Center. Alumni news items and photographs are welcome, but we regret that we cannot be responsible for the return of
unsolicited materials. All verifiable information received on graduated alumni of Memphis State is printed in The Columnsin
the order it is received and as space permits. Mail to: National Alumni Association • Memphis State University • Memphis,
TN 38152_* ^ojie_90Jl/678;2586_
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